
       Questionnaire 2

Personal/biographical

Name        Age
Which school/university/college did you attend? 
  
In which occupation/company did you work prior to retirement?

What was your role?

Please write a bit of family history. No more or less than what you are comfortable with. Parents 
and grandparents. Maybe even grandparents. Where they were from. What they did at work and in 
sport. Anything to make them stand out from the crowd. (I enclose my pen portrait as an example of 
what may appear in a Casuals history).

Were you a member of any other clubs? amateurs, old boys, golf clubs, hockey, borough, tory?

Personal cricket story

Where did you learn to play cricket?

Which teams did you play for prior to the casuals?

Did you play after The Casuals?

What standard did you achieve?



Your time with the Casuals

Which years were you with the Casuals?

How did you get to know about the club?

Who introduced you/invited you?

What were your reasons for choosing friendly cricket?

What was the standard of the casuals whilst you were playing?

Do you recall playing timed cricket? 

Do you have a couple of favourite grounds that you’ve travelled to?

Do you have good memories of playing against a particular club?

Do you have memories of an opposing team that you would rather forget?

Who else was playing at the time?
What school, occupation, standard of cricket were they?



Were you an officer of the club?    (a few ideas for you to respond to, rather than direct
              questions)

Skipper - how were teams selected? how often was the team short? how many new players did you 
invite? how many became members? was your selection policy based on availability or ability? did 
you want to strengthen the cricket or were you happy to have mixed abilities? 

Committee - how formal were the meetings? was discussion serious? how were decisions taken?

Chair  - what was your key purpose? did you want to strengthen the cricket or were you happy to 
have mixed abilities? was your primary concern the standard of cricket or were you more or equally 
interested in providing the appropriate facilities so that cricket could be played regularly?

Treasurer - what were the secrets to a healthy bank balance? were subs difficult to collect?

Secretary - did you simply take and write up the minutes? what other duties did you perform? 

Fixture secretary - how were fixtures arranged? how did new fixtures come to your attention?
what criteria were behind selecting or dropping opposing teams?

As an officer of the club, did you feel a responsibility to keep the Casuals going? What did you con-
tribute to help the Casuals adapt to changing time?
  



Time and space to write some stories

Do you have any facts about club history?  formation, who invited who - families, friends, work-
mates, how certain fixtures started, stories from special games? Can you at least write about an in-
cident or something you especially recall - in a bit of detail? (carry on overleaf if needed)

What do you remember about touring?  When, where, who, against whom, standard? Who were the 
the original contacts? 

Windsor Dorney Reaches CC ?Phillip Haigh’s b-i-law

Hunstanton  ? another PA Haigh b-i-l

Isle of Man  ?Andy Hindle

Duncombe Park

Bransdale farmers

Wealdstone  ?Jim Netherwood and son

Tusmore  ?Nigel Stephenson/David Pedley

Where else?

Can you at least write about an incident or something about touring you especially recall - in a bit of 
detail?


